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Link share rewards



Spreading the word out can be 
rewarding and in a sign of 
appreciation for this, we have 
created a system that can monitor 
and reward our members for their 
hard work.

About



Summary

In this documented tutorial we will proceed through steps 
and see how to:

● Obtain your referral link
● Share our pages with anyone
● Monitor your rewards
● Transfer and receive points from other members



The Rewards



Rewards
Obtain your referral link

For this purpose we are giving for 
granted that you are already a 
member and you are currently 
logged in to your profile page.

The very first thing that is required 
is to access the Settings Area of 
your profile page. This is the place 
for changing settings and various 
other configurations.

Simply login to your Community Profile Page first, then visit your Advanced Management. https://well-cell.com/social-account/ . 
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Advanced Management Options

NOTE

https://well-cell.com/social-account/


Rewards
Obtain your referral link

Now that you are on your settings 
account page select the tab with a 
“trophy” icon, the one called “My 
Points”
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Select the “My Points” tab

Simply login to your Community Profile Page first, then visit your Advanced Management. https://well-cell.com/social-account/points/ . 

NOTE

https://well-cell.com/social-account/points/


Rewards
Obtain your referral link

Now look at the bottom of the 
green layer there is your predefined 
URL link for sharing.

The links should be somethings like 
this:

https://well-cell.com?mref=user

The final part is the actual referral 
code. So anything that goes after  
the .com, (in this case “user” 
stands for your username).

You can share any page from our 
website by appending your referral 
code at the end of the page URL.

See an example in the next page.
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Here is your referral link

https://well-cell.com?mref=user


Rewards
Share our pages with anyone

To share a page is as easy as just 
this:

1. Copy the URL of the page you 
want to share

2. Add your referral link after the 
.com like this:
?mref=yourusername

3. Now you should have 
something like the following:
https://well-cell.com/product
/en-body-sculpting/?mref=yo
urusername

4. That’s it, you done it. If your 
share is successful and it will 
be clicked you will receive 10 
rewards points directly onto 
your account.
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Check on the next page to see how to monitor your sharers.
NOTE

https://well-cell.com/product/en-body-sculpting/?mref=yourusername
https://well-cell.com/product/en-body-sculpting/?mref=yourusername
https://well-cell.com/product/en-body-sculpting/?mref=yourusername


As per other communication you 
will see a little red disk on the bell 
at the very bottom right of your 
screen with a number indicating 
how many notifications you have. 
Just click on the bel and once the 
menu expands your notification 
should be there. 

Rewards
Monitor your rewards

This is another easy task to achieve 
as the monitoring happens in real 
time with our notification system 
so keep an eye on it.

Whenever your link gets clicked you 
will receive a confirmation from our 
notification system.
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From here click on the “My Points” 
tab and you will see a field where 
you are allowed to write another 
member’s name or ID. after you 
have done so fill the next field with 
the amount of points you would like 
to transfer and hit the “Confirm 
Transfer” button.

Rewards
Transfer and receive points from other members

There might instances in which you 
would like to transfer some or even 
all your points to another member, 
for instance, as a birthday present 
or as a good gesture

In order to do a transfer you need 
to be logged in into your 
community profile page and as per 
steps before have to visit the 
Advanced Management area.
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Select username/ID and amount



In this tutorial we have covered the 
steps to take in order to  use our 
rewards system for sharing links of 
our web pages with your friends 
and / or colleagues. Please do not 
forget that you can also share on 
social accounts posts like 
Facebook and Twitter. This will 
probably maximize your chances to 
get the link clicked and be 
rewarded.

Conclusion


